Understanding the mechanisms underlying biological extinctions is a critical challenge for 17 conservation biologists. Both deterministic (e.g. habitat loss, fragmentation) and stochastic (i.e. 18 demographic stochasticity, Allee effect) demographic processes are involved in population decline.
Introduction 42 43
In a global context of biodiversity decline, understanding the mechanisms underlying biological 44 extinctions is a critical challenge for conservation biologists ( 2006), and may be conducive to a loss of average fitness at the population level (Saccheri et al. 87 1998, Reed 2005) . Simultaneously, a loss of genetic diversity, and therefore of quantitative trait 88 heritability, may lead to a decrease of adaptive potential and possible population extinctions 89 (Frankham 2005) , even if the correlation between neutral genetic diversity and adaptive potential 90
is usually low in natural populations (Reed & Frankham 2001) . 91
To date, relatively few studies have simultaneously examined the demographic and genetic 92 mechanisms driving the extinction of wild populations (Landguth et al. 2014 , Mathieu-Bégné et al. 93
2018). Yet, those few studies have often neglected the spatial structure of populations. Most natural 94 populations occur in heterogeneous, fragmented landscapes and are therefore spatially structured, 95
i.e., composed of subpopulations occupying more or less discrete habitat patches linked together 96 by dispersal (Thomas & Kunin 1999 Matthysen 2012). This results in non-random and generally asymmetric dispersal rates that mitigate 102 the risk of subpopulation extinction (Hill et al. 2002 , Gilpin 2012 . At the demographic level, 103
dispersal reduces the risk of subpopulation extinction through immigrant inflow (i.e. 'rescue effect', 104
Hanski et al. 1997); immigration increases the size of a subpopulation and thus reduces Allee effect 105 and the influence of demographic stochasticity on population growth rate. Dispersal also has 106 serious consequences on population genetic structure (Cayuela et al. 2018a ). An increase in 107 dispersal (rates or distances) results in enhanced gene flow, which reduces the strength of genetic 108 drift effects within subpopulations and homogenises allele frequencies across subpopulations 109 (Broquet & Petit 2009 ). In addition, gene flow may strongly alter estimates, the direction and 110 the magnitude of the bias depending on the intensity, the continuity, and the randomness of gene 111
flow ( of size (namely the number of competing males) and it has been reported in a related species with 123 the same lekking behaviour that females preferentially reproduce in large leks (Alatalo et al. 1992 ).
124
Using capture-recapture data and multievent capture-recapture models, we showed that the 125 population experienced a dramatic decline over the study period (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) . Then, we 126
investigated the demographic mechanisms involved in this decrease. First, we examined if an Allee 127 effect negatively affected adult survival and recruitment. Specifically, we expected (1) a lower 128 recruitment and a reduced survival in small leks compared to large leks, and (2) we hypothesized 129 that breeders could avoid a 'mate finding' Allee effects by adjusting their dispersal decisions 130 according to lek size. We thus expected that adults (of both sexes) were more likely to emigrate 131 from small leks and preferentially immigrated into large leks. Second, we examined how 132 demographic-environmental stochasticity may affect survival and recruitment. We hypothesized 133 that recruitment would show higher temporal variance than adult survival, which is a pattern usually 134 observed in iteroparous species (Gaillard & Yoccoz 2003) . In addition, we investigated whether 135 survival and recruitment displayed a negative trend over time that could explain the population 136
decline. Next, we examined potential genetic mechanisms (loss of genetic variation, decrease in 137 effective population size and inbreeding depression) contributing to population decline. We 138
hypothesized that the severe population loss was associated with a low allelic richness, a low 139 expected heterozygosity, and high inbreeding coefficients (at both individual and population 140 levels). We also expected that population decline would be associated with a small lek-specific , 141
a phenomenon that should be amplified by the The study was conducted in the Vosges Mountains, at the northern margin of T. urogallus 154 distribution range in France ( Fig.1) . Large valleys structure the species distribution range into 155 discrete forest patches. Euclidean distance between leks ranging from 2.6 to 42 km, with a median 156 of 18 km. Non-invasive samples (95 % faeces and 5 % feathers) were collected from 2010 to 2015, 157 which allowed us to identify 116 individuals (66 males and 50 females) distributed among eleven 158 leks (Supplementary material S1, Table S1 ). Four historically large leks (NOI, LLC, VEN, and 159
GdF) and seven small leks (TAN, CrH, FOS, TdR, BAG, GEH, and StA) were identified. During 160
the first year of the study (2010), the maximum number of individuals captured in large leks ranged 161 from 6 to 16 individuals, while in small leks it ranged from 1 to 6. A detailed description of the 162 study area, the sampling method and the genotyping approach is described in a previous study 163 (Cayuela et al. 2018b ). The population was surveyed using the CR method over a 6-year period. 164
We analysed samples collected at lek sites during the breeding season (mid-March to mid-165
May) over a 6-year period using the CR method. We split samples collected during sampling visits 166
into an early sampling session (S1), ranging from mid-March to mid-April, and a late sampling 167 session (S2), ranging from mid-April to mid-May. Movements between leks during S1 were 168 recorded as early dispersal events and, respectively, movements between leks occurring during S2 169
as late dispersal events. 170 171
Modeling survival and dispersal according to lek size 172 173
Using multievent CR models, we examined how population size, survival and recruitment varied 174 over time. We also investigated how lek size affects survival, dispersal and recruitment probability. 175
In multi-event capture-recapture models, a distinction is made between events and states (Pradel 176 2005 ). An event is the field observation coded in the individual's capture history, which is related 177
to the latent state (e.g. alive or dead, dispersing or non-dispersing individuals) of the individual. 178
These observations can result in a certain degree of uncertainty regarding the latent state. Multi-179 event models are designed to model this uncertainty in the observation process using hidden 180
Markov chains (Pradel 2005) . 181
We case, leks) that vary spatially. The demographic parameters were modeled both intra-annually (i.e. 184
between the two sessions S1 and S2 of the same year) and inter-annually. Our model had robust 185 design structure (Pollock 1982) to quantify departure and arrival probabilities intra-annually and 186
inter-annually. Mortality in adult capercaillie is highest in late winter and early spring, when 187 capercaillie are among the rare available preys for avian and mammalian predators (Saniga 2011), 188
and especially for males aggregated around lekking sites (Wegge et al. 1987) . We therefore set the 189 intra-annual survival probability (probability of survival from first to second sampling session) to 190 1, as is usually done in robust-design models (Kendall et al. 1995 (Kendall et al. , 1997 ; this assumption was 191
realistic in our study system as intra-annual survival probability was always higher than 0.9.
192
This model is based on states that include information about individual dispersal status 193 between time t-1 and t, the capture status at t-1 and t, and the type of site (lek in our study system) 194
occupied at t. This information is embedded in states as follows. Individuals that disperse between 195 t-1 and t are coded 'M' for 'moved', while individuals that remain in the same lek are coded 'S' 196
for 'stayed'. Individual may occupy two different types of leks: small leks ('P') and large leks ('L').
197
These codes are prefixed by the previous capture status and suffixed by the current capture status 198 (+ for 'captured', o for 'not captured'). This leads to the consideration of 13 states (described in 199 Table 2 ). Six possible observations made in the field (i.e. events) are considered in the model. For 200 individuals captured at t and t-1, a code of 1 or 4 was attributed if it did not change lek and occupied 201 a small (code 1) or a large lek (code 4); 2 or 5 was attributed if it changed lek and occupied a small 202 (code 2) or large lek (code 5). For individuals that were not captured at t-1 and were captured at t 203
(so for which we had no information about whether or not they changed lek), we attributed a code 204 of 3 if they were captured in a small lek or a code of 6 for a large lek. Individuals not captured at t 205 were given a code of 0.
206
At its first capture, an individual could be in two states: oSP+ and oSL+. We then 207 considered four state-state transition steps (described in the matrices presented in and an individual may survive with a probability φ or die with a probability 1-ϕ. This leads to a 210 matrix with 13 states of departure and seven states of arrival. Survival probability may depend on 211
lek size (small 'P', or large 'L'). Then, information about dispersal is updated and spread into two 212 steps (2 and 3). At step 2, an individual may leave its lek with a probability ε or remain in the same 213
lek with a probability 1-ε. Departure probability may also vary according to lek size. This results 214
in a matrix with seven states of departure and 13 states of arrival. At step 3, an individual that has 215 left its lek may arrive in a small lek with a probability α or in a large lek with a probability 1-α. 216
This leads to a matrix with 13 states of departure and arrival. In step 4, information of individual 217 capture is updated. Individuals may be captured with a probability p or not with a probability 1-p, 218
resulting in a matrix of 13 states of departure and arrival. The last component of the model links 219 events to states; each state corresponds to only one possible event (Fig.2) . 220
This parameterization was entered in the program E-SURGE (Choquet et al. 2009 ). 221
Competing models were ranked through a model-selection procedure using Akaike information 222 criteria adjusted for a small sample size (AICc) and AICc relative weights (w). When the AICc 223
weight of the best supported model was less than 0.9, we performed model averaging. and tested whether it varied according to lek size (SIZE) and between sexes (SEX). We did not 234
consider time-specific variation in departure rate as dispersal rate displays little variation over time 235
in this population (Cayuela et al. 2018b ). Moreover, we examined whether arrival probability in 236 small leks differed between sexes (SEX). All the combinations of these three effects were tested in 237 the models, leading to the consideration of 64 competing models (Supplementary material S2) . 238 Moreover, we aimed to examine whether survival showed a negative trend over time. After 239 determining the best-fitting model based on AICc and w, we examined the effect of time (included 240 in the model as a continuous variable) on survival probability using ANODEV as recommended in 241
Grosbois et al. (2008) . Moreover, we were also interested in quantifying census population size 242 ( ) per lek over the 6-year period. We estimated yearly population size by dividing the number 243 of captured birds by the model-averaged recapture probability (i.e. Horvitz-Thompson estimator).
245
Modeling recruitment according to lek size 246 247
We built a multi-event model to estimate recruitment following the structure of Pradel's (1996) 248 model, in which recruitment can be modelled by reversing capture histories and reading them 249
backwards. In our model, the recruitment probability is estimated as the probability that an 250 individual present at time t was not present at t-1, i.e. the proportion of "new" individuals in small 251 and large leks at t, while taking into account dispersal between the two kinds of leks. The model 252
has a relatively similar structure to that of the model designed to estimate survival. The two models 253
have the same states and events, and the same modeling steps. The only feature that differs between 254 the two models is the 'survival' matrix, which is replaced by a recruitment matrix in the recruitment 255 model ( Fig.3) . At this modeling step, the information about recruitment is updated and an 256
individual may be recruited with a probability δ or not with a probability 1-δ. This leads to a matrix 257
with 13 states of departure and seven states of arrival; the recruitment probability may depend on 258
lek size (small 'P', or large 'L') 259
This parameterization was implemented in the program E-SURGE. Competing models 260
were ranked using AICc and AICc relative weights (w). We performed model averaging when the 261 AICc weight of the best-supported model was less than 0.9. We examined our hypotheses about 262 recapture and state-state transition probabilities from the general model [δ(SIZE + Y), τ(SIZE + 263 SEX), α(SEX), p(SIZE + SEX + Y)], which includes the same effects that were considered in the 264 survival model. As dispersal is not a biologically meaningful parameter in this models due to 265 capture histories reversion, we kept the combination of effects, τ(SIZE + SEX) and α(SEX), in all 266 the models. For recruitment and recapture, we tested all the possible combinations of effects, which 267
led to the consideration of 16 competing models (Supplementary material S2) . 268 269
Quantifying allelic richness, inbreeding, gene flow and effective population size 270 271
For the genetic analyses, we used the dataset presented in Cayuela Allelic richness (A, the uncorrected allelic richness; the allelic richness corrected for 277 rarefaction) and expected heterozygosity ( ) were calculated using FSTAT (Goudet 1995) for the 278 four large leks and at the whole population level. We quantified and asymmetrical migration 279
rates m between the four large leks using GENEPOP v4.1.4 (Rousset 2008 ) and BayesAss v1.3 280 (Wilson & Rannala 2003) respectively. BayesAss v1.3 is a bayesian method based on the temporary 281 disequilibrium of genotypes (i.e., a process produced by immigration and attenuated by random 282 mating), allowing the identification of recent immigrants and their offspring. This method does not 283 assume migration-drift equilibrium, which is an assumption that is frequently violated in natural 284
populations. We computed a total of 2,000,000 MCMC iterations after an initial burn-in of 285 1,000,000, as suggested by Wilson and Rannala (2003) . We estimated effective population size 286 ( ) using the program COLONY v2.0.6.4 (Jones & Wang 2010, Ackerman et al. 2017). We used 287 default software options but set the mating system to polygamy in males and females and 'Optimal 288
Prior for Ne' for sibship prior. Effective population sizes were calculated at three hierarchical 289 levels: (i) the lek level, (ii) at the level of four large leks, and (iii) at whole population level (i.e. 290 meta ). The ratio /N were calculated by considering N as the population size at the beginning 291 of the study (in 2010), i.e. prior to the rapid population loss recorded during the 6-year study period.
293
Examining inbreeding influence on survival and recruitment 294 295
We estimated individual inbreeding coefficient using the r package Genhet (Coulon 2010). We 296 considered three inbreeding metrics: (i) the proportion of heterozygous loci (PHt) in an individual, 297
(ii) the internal relatedness (IR), and (iii) the homozygosity by locus (HL).
298
We examined the effects of the three inbreeding metrics on survival using Cormack-Jolly-299
Seber capture-recapture models. As we showed that recapture probability differed between sexes 300 (see the result section), the sex was kept in all the models. We considered four alternative models 301
in which survival varied according to PHt, IR or HL, or was kept constant (using the symbol '.') 302
( Supplementary material S2) . The models were built in the program E-SURGE and were ranked 303
using AICc and AICc relative weights (w). We used Pradel's model (described above) to examine 304 the effect of inbreeding on recruitment. The effect of the three inbreeding metrics was examined in 305 a similar way as for survival. 306 307
Results 308 309
Population size, survival, recruitment and dispersal 310 311
Our analyses revealed that whole population size in the eleven leks dramatically dropped between 312 2010 and 2015 (Fig.4) , from 136 to 90 individuals. It corresponds to a decrease of 33% of the 313 population size in six years. This decline was much stronger in the large four leks (40%) than in 314 small leks (20%) (Fig.4) . The large leks GdF, VEN, LLC, and NOI lost 31%, 45%, 44%, and 50% 315 of their size respectively. 316
The best-supported survival model was [ϕ(SIZE), τ(SIZE), α(.), p(SEX)] (see the complete 317 model selection procedure in Supplementary material S2, Table S1 ). However, as its AICc weight 318 was 0.27, we performed model-averaging. Recapture probability differed between sexes, males 319 (0.58±0.03) having a higher recapture probability than females (0.37±0.04). Survival showed little 320 variation over time and was marginally higher in small leks (from 0.70 in 2013 to 0.72 in 2015) 321 than in large leks (from 0.65 in 2013 to 0.68 in 2015) ( Fig.5A ). Our study revealed that dispersal 322 was strongly affected by lek size. Departure probability was drastically higher in small leks than in 323 large leks (Fig.5C ). In both males and females, the probability of leaving a small leks was 324 0.25±0.07 inter-annually and 0.25±0.07 intra-annually, while it was 0.14±0.04 inter-annually and 325 0.15±0.03 intra-annually in large leks. Simultaneously, individuals had a higher probability to 326 arrive in a large lek than in a small one ( Fig.5D ). Intra-annually, the probability of arriving in a 327 large lek was 0.65±0.10 while it was 0.35±0.10 in a small lek. This pattern was less marked inter-328
annually: the probability of arriving in a large lek was 0.55±0.12 while it was 0.44±0.12 in a small 329
lek.
330
The best-supported recruitment model was [δ(.), τ(SIZE + SEX), α(SEX), p(SEX)] (see the 331 procedure of model selection in Supplementary material S2, Table S2 ). However, as its AICc 332 weight was 0.18, model-averaging was performed. Recruitment probability did not differ between 333 small and large leks (Fig.5B ). Recruitment probability varies over time (Fig.5B) , ranging from 334 0.11±0.04 in 2013 and 2015 to 0.19±0.05 in 2012.
336
Allelic richness, inbreeding, gene flow and effective population size 337 338
The allelic richness corrected for rarefaction ranged from 2.23 in GdF and LCC to 2.70 in NOI 339 (Fig.6) . Those values were relatively close to allelic richness calculated for the four main leks 340
(2.61) and the whole population (2.64). The expected heterozygosity ( ) ranged from 0.39 in GdF 341 to 0.46 in NOI. It was 0.44 at the large lek and the whole population levels. Inbreeding coefficients 342 ( ) ranged from -0.01 in VEN to 0.11 in NOI and GdF (Fig.6 ). Concerning the individual metrics 343 of inbreeding, the proportion of heterozygous loci (PHt) was 0.37±0.17 (min = 0, max = 0.80), the 344 internal relatedness (IR) was 0.17±0.34 (min = -0.53, max = 1), and the homozygosity by locus 345
(HL) was 0.56±0.20 (min = 0.14, max = 1). In the four large leks, the mean was 0.17 while it 346 0.14 in the whole population. Moreover, values between the four large leks ranged from 0.08 347 to 0.21 (Fig.6 ). Asymmetrical migration rates m between the four large leks ranged from less than 348 0.01 to 0.12 (Fig.6 ).
349
The estimates of were relatively similar in the four large leks (Fig.6) , ranging from 12 350 (95% CI 3-33) in LLC to 16 (95% CI 7-71) in NOI. Furthermore, the mean in the four leks was 351 16 (95% CI 9-34). The meta-estimated for the whole population was 15 (95% CI 8-34). The 352 ratios /N was always lower than 1 in the large leks (VEN = 0.93, LCC = 0.67, GdF = 0.52; not 353 estimated for NOI) and at whole population level (0.15).
355
Examining inbreeding influence on survival and recruitment 356 357
The model with constant survival [ϕ(.), p(SEX)] was better supported than the models including 358 one of three inbreeding metrics (Supplementary material S2, Table S3 ). Moreover, the slope 359 coefficient of inbreeding metrics was close to 0 (PHt: -0.06±0.16; IR: 0.06±0.16; HL: 0.01±0.16), 360
indicating a very small size effect. Overall, this indicates that survival was weakly affected by 361
individual inbreeding regardless of the inbreeding metric considered.
362
Similarly, the model with constant recruitment [δ (.), p(SEX)] was better supported than 363 the models incorporating the three inbreeding metrics (Supplementary material S2, Table S4 ).
364
Furthermore, the slope coefficient of each metric was different of 0, (PHt: 0.21; IR: -0.39; HL: -365 0.25) but the confidence intervals always included 0, thus suggesting a low accuracy of model 366 estimates (PHt: -0.40-0.81; IR: -1.09-0.30; HL: -0.91-0.41). Therefore, inbreeding seemed to have 367 a little influence on recruitment regardless of the metrics used to quantify inbreeding. 368 369
Discussion 370 371
Our study showed that the population of T. urogallus experienced a severe decline between 2010 372 and 2015. We did not detect any Allee effect on survival and recruitment; by contrast, a behavioral 373 response to a mate finding Allee effect was found, individuals of both sexes dispersing to avoid 374 small leks. Survival was relatively constant over time, while recruitment was more variable. In 375 parallel to this demographic decline, the population displayed a low genetic diversity and a high 376
inbreeding (compared to that reported in this species, Segelbacher et al. 2002 Segelbacher et al. , 2003 Rodríguez-377 Muñoz et al. 2007, Klinga et al. 2015) . The effective population size at both lek and population 378 levels was low. Furthermore, we did not find evidence of inbreeding depression as inbreeding 379
affected neither survival nor recruitment probability. 380 381
Demographic processes 382 383
Our study revealed a dramatic population decline (-52%) over the 6-year period. The decline 384
experienced by the population is likely caused by a loss of recruitment rather than decrease of adult 385 survival; recruitment does not compensate the 'normal' adult mortality which leads to population 386 decline. Indeed, the adult survival in the studied population was similar to that reported in other 387 population of T. urogallus (Storch 2007 and references therein). The low temporal variation of 388 survival probability indicates limited demographic and environmental stochasticity for this 389 demographic parameter. This pattern is commonly found in relatively long-lived species in which 390 selection favors phenotypic traits that reduce the temporal variance of adult survival (Gaillard & 391 Yoccoz 2003) . Moreover, our analyses did not reveal any temporal trend for survival that could 392 explain the population decline. By contrast, recruitment rate was more variable between years, with 393 substantial drops in 2013 and 2015. The trend analysis did not reveal any statistically significant 394 gradual changes of recruitment over time. However, the negative coefficient slope of time effect in 395 the model suggests that we failed to detect a negative trend, probably due to a lack of statistical 396 power; the small population size and the shortness of study period likely decreases model estimate 397
accuracy.
398
The cause of population decline remains unclear so far. The population loss was stronger 399
in the large leks (-40%) in the small ones (-20%). This pattern indicates the absence of an Allee 400 effect on population growth (called 'demographic Allee effect', ; population 401 growth is lower in large leks than in small leks. In addition, our results also indicate that survival 402
and recruitment are not affected by lek size, which also suggest the absence of Allee effect on 403 fitness components. By contrast, dispersal probabilities (both departure and arrival) were non-404 random and indicated a behavioral response to 'mate finding Allee effect' (i.e. difficulty to locate 405 mate due to low conspecific density). Both males and females had a lower probability of emigrating 406 from large leks; in parallel, dispersers of both sexes more often immigrated into large leks. In 407 tetraonids, females preferentially reproduce in large leks, which results in a higher reproductive 408 success for the males attending these leks (Alatalo et al. 1992 ). Aggregation of individuals likely 409
reduce the demographic Allee effect and limit the effects of demographic stochasticity in the largest 410 leks. By contrast, it reduces the chance of new lek formation and enhances the risk of small lek 411 disappearance (low 'rescue effect', Hanski et al. 1997 ).
412
The high variation of recruitment over time (and possibly over space) suggests that intrinsic 413 and/or extrinsic factors affecting the recruitment process were the main drivers of population 414
decline. Our study shows that recruitment variation involved was likely independent from lek size. 415
However, environmental factors such as habitat loss and alteration could have a detrimental effect 416 on female fecundity and chick survival, and therefore on adult recruitment few years later. Moss et 417
al. (2008) showed that gradual shift from early to mid-April of spring warming reduced synchrony 418 between the start of vegetation growth and peak of juvenile energetic demands, and potentially 419 decreased female reproductive success. Rapid change in vegetation phenology in the Vosges 420
Mountains also correlated with delayed peak of activity at capercaillie lek and suggests a negative 421 impact of climatic factors on recruitment rate in this population (Ménoni et al. 2012 (Storch 2007) led to the loss of genetic connectivity between the Alpine core population and 435 peripheral, small populations, as described by Segelbacher et al (2003) . At that time, i.e. 436
approximately 5-6 generations ago, the authors already reported high levels of genetic 437 differentiation between the population in the Vosges Mountains and the Alpine population ( > 438 0.10). It is thus very likely that the level of genetic differentiation between these two populations 439 further increased, exacerbated by the decline of the population and the low lek-specific .
440
At the lek level, the ratio /N < 1 results from the mating system of T. urogallus, in which 441
few dominant males monopolize most of the mates, leading to a skewed reproductive success. This 442 pattern is congruent with results from a previous study focusing on another grouse species with a 443 lekking behaviour (Stiver et al. 2008 ). At the whole population level, the meta-is far less than 444 the sum of the lek-specific . This likely results from a non-random dispersal (depending on lek 445 size) that should result in asymmetric gene flow between small and large leks. Migration rates m 446
between large leks are also asymmetric, which suggests that other social factors than lek size affects 447 dispersal. A previous study on this population thus found that females disperse in response to 448 inbreeding risks and males preferentially join leks composed of relatives (Cayuela et al. 2018b ).
449
Furthermore, landscape resistance (especially landform) also results in asymmetric gene flow in 450 the population (Supplementary material S3) . These results emphasize the importance of 451
considering dispersal patterns and population genetic structuring for the estimation and the 452 interpretation of (Wang & Whitlock 2003, Palstra & Ruzzante 2008).
453
Although we highlighted a high inbreeding level at both lek and population scales, we did 454 not find evidence of inbreeding depression at the adult stage in our study system. Both survival and 455 recruitment of adults were not affected by individual inbreeding. Given the small size of the 456 population, one cannot rule out the possibility that the absence of significant effect was due to a 457 low statistical power. That being said, for survival, the slope of coefficients associated with the 458 inbreeding metrics were very close to 0, which suggests a small size effect rather than a low 459 accuracy of the estimates. For recruitment, the accuracy of model estimates was low, likely to due 460 to our small sample size. Inbreeding has been reported to negatively affect egg hatchability rate in 461
the Greater prairie chicken (Westemeier et al. 1998 ), susceptibility to parasite and juvenile 462 mortality in capercaillie (Isomursu et al. 2012 ) and male lifetime copulation success Black grouse 463 (Höglund et al. 2002) , no detrimental effect of inbreeding on survival at adult stages has already 464 been reported in those birds. Future studies should investigate inbreeding effects on survival and 465 females' fecundity in large populations to increase the statistical power of the analyses. To 466 conclude, we do not have any evidence, in our study system or in others, that the high inbreeding 467
level has a detrimental impact of survival-related or recruitment-related performances in T. 468 urogallus. 469 470
Relative effects of demographic and genetic processes 471 472
The rapid decline of the population (50% of loss in six years, i.e. in less than two generations) 473
suggests a higher contribution of the demographic factors than the genetic ones in the decline of usually act faster than genetic ones in biological extinction processes. Although we did not 477 highlight inbreeding effect on adult survival and recruitment, it remains nevertheless possible that 478
inbreeding speeds up the population decrease, by affecting female fecundity, egg hatchability, and 479 Table 1 . Description of the state of the multievent capture-recapture model. 722
State
State description +SP+ Captured at t-1 and t in the same small lek +MP+ Captured at t in a small lek that is different from the lek where captured at t-1 +SL+ Captured at t-1 and t in the same large lek +ML+ Captured at t in a large lek that is different from the lek where captured at t-1 oSP+ Captured at t in the same small lek as it occupied at t-1 when not captured oMP+ Captured at t in a small lek that is different from the lek occupied at t-1 when not captured oSL+ Captured at t in the same large lek as it occupied at t-1 when not captured oML+ Captured at t in a large lek that is different from the lek occupied at t-1 when not captured SPo Not captured at t and in the same small lek as at t-1 MPo Not captured at t and in a small lek that is different from the lek occupied at t-1 SLo Not captured at t and in the same large lek as at t-1 MLo Not captured at t and in a large lek that is different from the lek occupied at t-1 D Dead 723 
